Abstract. The express-lane transformation isolates and duplicates frequently executed program paths, aiming for better data-flow facts along the duplicated paths. An express-lane Ô is a copy of a frequently executed program path such that Ô has only one entry point at its beginning; Ô may have branches back to the original code, but the original code never branches into Ô. Classical data-flow analysis is likely to find sharper data-flow facts along an express-lane, because there are no join points. This paper describes several variants of interprocedural express-lane transformations; these duplicate hot interprocedural paths, i.e., paths that may cross procedure boundaries. The paper also reports results from an experimental study of the effects of the express-lane transformation on interprocedural range analysis.
Introduction
In path profiling, a program is instrumented with code that counts the number of times particular finite-length path fragments of the program's control-flow graph-or observable paths-are executed. One application of path profiling is to transform the profiled program by isolating and optimizing frequently executed, or hot, paths. We call this transformation the express-lane transformation. An express-lane Ô is a copy of a hot path such that Ô has only one entry point at its beginning; Ô may have branches back to the original code, but the original code never branches into Ô. Classical data-flow analysis is likely to find sharper data-flow facts along the express lanes, since there are no join points. This may create opportunities for program optimization.
We use the interprocedural express-lane transformation together with range analysis to perform program optimization. Our approach differs from the literature on profiledriven optimization in one or more of the following aspects:
1. We duplicate interprocedural paths. This may expose correlations between branches in different procedures, which can lead to more optimization opportunities [5] . 2. We perform code transformation before performing data-flow analysis. This allows us to use classic data-flow analyses. 3. We guide path duplication using interprocedural path profiles. This point may sound redundant, but [7] , for example, uses edge profiles to duplicate intraprocedural paths. The advantage of using interprocedural path profiles is that we get more accuracy in terms of which paths are important. 4 . We perform interprocedural range analysis on the transformed graph. 5. We attempt to eliminate duplicated code when there was no benefit to range analysis. This can help eliminate code growth. This paper describes algorithms and presents experimental results for the approach to profile-driven optimization described above. Specifically, our work makes the following contributions:
1. [3] provides an elegant solution for duplicating intraprocedural paths based on an intraprocedural path profile; this paper generalizes that work by providing algorithms that take a program supergraph (an interprocedural control-flow graph) and an interprocedural path profile and produce an express-lane supergraph. 2. We show that interprocedural express-lane transformations yield benefits for range analysis: programs optimized using an interprocedural express-lane transformation and range analysis resolve (a) 0-7% more dynamic branches than programs optimized using the intraprocedural express-lane transformation and range analysis, and (b) 1.5-19% more dynamic branches than programs optimized using range analysis alone. 3. We show that by using range analysis instead of constant propagation, the intraprocedural express-lane transformation can lead to greater benefit than previously reported. We also show that code growth due to the intraprocedural express-lane transformation is not always detrimental to program performance. 4. Our experiments show that optimization based on an interprocedural express-lane transformation does benefit performance, though usually not enough to overcome the costs of the transformation. These results suggest that software and/or hardware support for entry and exit splitting may be a profitable research direction; entry and exit splitting are described in Section 3.1.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the relevant details of the interprocedural path-profiling techniques. Section 3 describes the interprocedural express-lane transformations. Section 4 presents experimental results. Section 5 describes related work.
Path Profiling Overview
To understand the interprocedural express-lane transformation, it is helpful to understand the interprocedural paths that are duplicated. This section summarizes the relevant parts of [10] and [11] . In these works, the Ball-Larus technique [4] is extended in several directions:
1. Interprocedural vs. Intraprocedural: [10] presents interprocedural path-profiling techniques in which the observable paths can cross procedure boundaries. Interprocedural paths tend to be longer and to capture correlations between the execution behavior of different procedures. 2. Context vs. Piecewise: In piecewise path profiling, each observable path corresponds to a path that may occur as a subpath (or piece) of an execution sequence. In context path profiling, each observable path corresponds to a pair Ô , with an active-suffix Ô that corresponds to a subpath of an execution sequence, and a context-prefix that corresponds to a context (e.g., a sequence of pending calls) in which Ô may occur. A context path-profiling technique generally has longer observable paths and maintains finer distinctions than a piecewise technique.
In this paper, we use three kinds of path profiles: Ball-Larus path profiles (i.e., intraprocedural piecewise path profiles) and the interprocedural piecewise and context path profiles of [10, 11] . (Our techniques could be applied to other types of path profiles.)
Interprocedural path profiling works with an interprocedural control-flow graph called a supergraph. A program's supergraph £ consists of a unique entry vertex ÒØÖÝ ÐÓ Ð , a unique exit vertex Ü Ø ÐÓ Ð , and a collection of control-flow graphs. In the context path-profiling technique, a context-prefix is a sequence of path fragments in the supergraph, each fragment connected to the next by a surrogate edge. The context-prefix summarizes both the sequence of pending call-sites and some information about the path taken to each pending call-site. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of an observable path from an interprocedural context path profile. Fig. 2 shows the average number of SUIF1 instructions in an observable path for several SPEC95 benchmarks. (For technical reasons discussed in [11] , there are some situations where an interprocedural piecewise path is considered to have a contextprefix, cf. m88ksim, li, perl, and vortex.)
The Interprocedural Express-lane Transformation
The intraprocedural express-lane transformation takes a control-flow graph and an intraprocedural, piecewise path profile and creates an express-lane graph [3] . In this section, we describe how to extend this algorithm to take as input the program supergraph and an interprocedural path profile, and produce as output an express-lane supergraph.
There are several issues that must be addressed. The definition of an express-lane must be extended. In a context path profile, a path may consist of a non-empty context- There are also technical issues that must be resolved. The interprocedural expresslane transformation requires a mechanism for duplicating call-edges and return-edges. We will use a straightforward approach that duplicates a call edge ÒØÖÝ È by creating copies of and ÒØÖÝ È and duplicates a return edge Ü Ø È Ö by creating copies of Ü Ø È and Ö.
Many modifications of the intraprocedural algorithm are required to obtain an algorithm for performing the interprocedural express-lane transformation. The AmmonsLarus express-lane transformation uses a hot-path automaton -a deterministic finite automaton (DFA) for recognizing hot-paths -and takes the cross product of this automaton with the control-flow graph (CFG), which can be seen as another DFA.
To create an automaton that recognizes a set of interprocedural hot-paths, we require a pushdown automaton (PDA). The supergraph can be seen as a second PDA. Thus, if we mimic the approach in [3] , we would need to combine two pushdown automata, a problem that is uncomputable, in general. Instead, we create a collection of deterministic finite automata, one for each procedure; the automaton for procedure È recognizes hot-paths that start in È .
Entry and Exit Splitting
The algorithm for performing the interprocedural express-lane transformation uses entry splitting to duplicate call-edges and exit splitting to duplicate return-edges [5, 6] .
Entry splitting allows a procedure È to have more than one entry. Exit splitting allows a procedure È to have multiple exits, each of which is assigned a number. Normally, when a procedure call is made, the caller provides a return address. In the case where a procedure has multiple exits, the caller provides a vector of return addresses. When the callee reaches the Ø exit vertex, it branches to the Ø return address. Our implementation uses a semantically equivalent but inferior method of entry (and exit) splitting: each call vertex sets an entry number before making a normal procedure call; the called procedure (calling procedure) then executes a switch on the entry (exit) number to jump to the proper entry (return) point. These properties sometimes allow a vertex on an express-lane to have multiple predecessors (i.e., there may be branches into the middle of an express-lane). This is necessary because: (1) a surrogate edge Ù Ú does not specify a direct predecessor vertex of Ú in the supergraph; (2) a return-site vertex always has both an intraprocedural predecessor (the call site vertex) and an interprocedural predecessor.
Defining the Interprocedural Express-Lane

Performing the Interprocedural Express-Lane Transformation
We now present two algorithms for performing the interprocedural express-lane transformation, one for interprocedural piecewise path profiles, and one for interprocedural context path profiles.
Our approach to constructing the express-lane supergraph consists of three phases:
1. Construct a family of automata with one automaton Ô for each procedure È . The automaton È is specified as a DFA that recognizes (prefixes of) hot-paths that begin in È . 2. Use the Interprocedural Hot-path Tracing Algorithm (see below) to combine with the supergraph £ to generate an initial express-lane supergraph.
3. Make a pass over the generated express-lane supergraph to add return-edges and summary-edges where appropriate. This stage finishes connecting the intraprocedural paths created in the previous step.
The two algorithms for performing the interprocedural express-lane transformation differ slightly in the first step. The Hot-path Tracing Algorithm treats the automata in as DFAs, though technically they are not: an interprocedural hot path Ô may contain "gaps" that are represented by surrogate-or summary-edges. These gaps may be filled by same-level valid paths, or SLVPs; an SLVP is a path in which every return-edge can be matched with a previous call-edge, and vice versa. An automaton that recognizes the hot-path Ô requires the ability to skip over SLVPs in the input string, which requires a PDA. However, we can treat the hot-path automata as DFAs for the following reasons:
1. The automata in have transitions that are labeled with summary-edges. A transition´Õ Ö Õ µ that is labeled with a summary-edge Ö is considered to be an "oracle" transition that is capable of skipping over an SLVP in the input string. The oracle required to skip an SLVP is the supergraph-as-PDA. 2. When we combine a hot-path automaton with the supergraph, an oracle transitioń Õ Ö Õ µ will be combined with the summary-edge Ö of the supergraph to create the vertices Õ ℄ and Ö Õ ℄ and the summary-edge Õ ℄ Ö Õ ℄ in the express-lane supergraph. The justification for this is that the set of SLVPs that an oracle transition´Õ Ö Õ µ should skip over is precisely the set of SLVPs that drive the supergraph-as-PDA from to Ö.
Throughout the following sections, our examples use the program shown in Fig. 3 . The Hot-Path Automata for Interprocedural Piecewise Paths In this section, we show how to construct the set of hot-path automata for recognizing hot interprocedural piecewise paths. We expand our definition of to allow each automaton È ¾ to transition to other automata in ; thus, it is more accurate to describe as one large automaton with several sub-automata.
As in [3] , we build a hot-path automaton for recognizing a set of hot paths by building a trie of the paths and defining a failure function that maps a vertex of the trie and a supergraph edge to another vertex of the trie [2] . We then consider to be a DFA whose transition function is given by the edges of the trie and the failure function.
For each procedure È , we create a trie of the hot paths that start in È . Hot paths that can only be reached by following a backedge Ù Ú are prefixed with the special symbol¯Ú before they are put in the trie. A transition that is labeled by¯Ú can match any backedge that targets Ú. Fig. 4 shows the path tries for the supergraph in Fig. 3 
The Hot-Path Automata for Interprocedural Context Paths
The principal difference with the previous section is in how the failure function is defined. As above, a path trie is created for each procedure. Before a path is put into a trie, each surrogate edge Ù Ú is replaced by an edge labeled with¯Ú. As before,¯Ú matches any backedge that targets Ú. Fig. 5 shows the path tries for the supergraph in Fig. 3 We now give some intuition for how the Hot-path Tracing Algorithm interacts with an automaton for interprocedural context paths. For any context-prefix Ô that leads to a procedure È , the Interprocedural Hot-path Tracing Algorithm may have to clone parts of È . This is required to make sure that the Context Property is guaranteed for expresslanes that begin with Ô (see Example 1). To accomplish this, the Hot-path Tracing Algorithm may generate many vertices Ü Õ℄, where Õ is the automaton state in hot-path automaton that corresponds to the context-prefix Ô: when the hot-path automaton is in the state Õ and is scanning a path Ù Ú Û ℄ in procedure È that is cold in the context described by Ô, the automaton will stay in state Õ. Thus, the Interprocedu- Reset states are important for several reasons: (1) a context-prefix Ô always drives a hotpath automaton to a reset-state; (2) for every vertex Ú Õ℄ in the express-lane supergraph that is not part of an express-lane (i.e., Ú Õ℄ is part of residual, cold code), Õ is a reset state; and (3) for a reset state Õ and an express-lane supergraph vertex Ú Õ℄, either Ú is an entry vertex represented by Õ, or Ú Õ℄ is a cold vertex. We use these facts to determine whether an express-lane supergraph vertex Ú Õ℄ is part of an express-lane. The Interprocedural Hot-Path Tracing Algorithm differs from its intraprocedural counterpart in the processing of call and exit vertices. Fig. 7 shows the function ÈÖÓ ×× ÐÐÎ ÖØ Ü that is used to process a call-vertex Õ℄. ÈÖÓ ×× ÐÐÎ ÖØ Ü has two responsibilities: (1) it creates call-edges from Õ℄; and (2) it must creates returnsite vertices Ö Õ ¼ ℄ that could be connected to Õ℄ by a summary-edge in Phase 3 of the construction. If Phase 3 does not create the summary-edge Õ℄, then Ö Õ ¼ ℄ is unnecessary and will be removed from the graph in Phase 3. 
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Experimental Results
This section is broken into two parts. Section 4.1 discusses the effects of the various express-lane transformations on interprocedural range analysis. Section 4.2 presents experimental results on using the express-lane transformation and range analysis to perform program optimization.
Effects of the Express-Lane Transformation on Range Analysis.
We have written a tool in SUIF To evaluate the results of range analysis on a program È , we weighted each dataflow fact in vertex Ú by the execution frequency of Ú. Columns 6-8 of Table 1 The range analysis we use allows the upper bound of a range to be increased once before it widens the upper bound to´Å ÜÎ Ð ½µ. Lower bounds are treated similarly. Our range analysis is similar to Wegman and Zadeck's conditional constant propagation [14] in that (1) it simultaneously performs dead code analysis and (2) it uses conditional branches to refine the data-flow facts. Tables 4) . The intraprocedural express-lane transformation together with the range analysis optimizations has a benefit to performance even when no reduction strategy is used to limit code growth. In fact, aggressive reduction strategies can destroy the performance gains. There are several possible reasons for this:
